In the paper we give a complete classification of schemes of abstract perspectives between two tetrahedrons such that intersecting edges corespond under this perspective to intersecting edges.
Introduction
The story begins with respectable Desargues Configuration and its generalizations. It is a common opinion that the Desargues Configuration is/can be viewed as a schema of the perspective between two triangles in a projective space. In fact, there are three such schemes possible!
In [16] we have introduced a class of configurations representing schemas of generalized perspective between complete graphs, called skew perspectives. Roughly speaking, such a perspective establishes a one-to-one correspondence π between the points of the graphs in question and a one-to-one correspondence ξ between their edges. Some compatibility conditions on π and ξ are imposed. In particular, if we require that ξ preserves edge-intersection the variety of admissible skew perspectives seriously decreases (see [16, Prop. ] ). Still, the number of such perspectives is, in general, huge, and no general tool suitable to classify them seems available.
In this paper we give a complete classification of the resulting configurations defined on 15 points. These are (generalized) perspectives between tetrahedrons. Some of them can be also presented as a mutual perspective between three triangles (defined and classified in [10] ). Nevertheless, we obtain 62 new partial Steiner triple systems.
Definitions
Let us formulate the definition of a skew perspective configuration transformed from the original one given in [16] to the form suitable for the restricted case of 15-points configurations. So, let I be a 4-element set; in most parts we take I = I 4 = {1, 2, 3, 4}. We write ℘ k (I) for the set of k-subsets of I, and S I for the family of permutations of I. The map κ : ℘ 2 (I) a −→ I \ a is a bijection of ℘ 2 (I), called its correlation. If ϕ ∈ S I we write ϕ for the natural extension of ϕ to ℘ 2 (I). Let Y ∈ ℘ 3 (I), we set T (Y ) = ℘ 2 (Y ); if i 0 ∈ I we write S (i 0 ) = {u ∈ ℘ 2 (I) : i 0 ∈ u} and T (i 0 ) = T (I \ {i 0 }). A set of the form S () is called a star, and of the form T () a top.
Let A = {a i : i ∈ I} and B = {b i : i ∈ I} be disjoint 4-element sets, let C = {c u : u ∈ ℘ 2 (I)} be a 6-element set disjoint with A ∪ B, assume that p / ∈ A ∪ B ∪ C. Let N = C, L be a (6 2 4 3 )-configuration i.e. let N be the Veblen-Pasch configuration labelled by the elements of ℘ 2 (I). Finally, let δ = σ or δ = σ • κ for a σ ∈ S i 4 . Then we define the skew perspective (of tetrahedrons) with the skew δ, the center p, and the axis N to be the structure 
with distinct i, j ∈ I, meet in the axis: the configuration N.
Let us write A * = A ∪ {p} and B * = B ∪ {p}. All the labelings of ℘ 2 (I 4 ) which yield a Veblen configuration are known (cf. [6, Fct. 2.5, Fig. 2] ). This paper is not a right place to quote all the definitions that are needed to define respective labelings. On the other hand, they can be recognized on the figures 6-8, namely: observe the lines which join the points c i,j . These are the structures named (Fig. 6 ), P B(2) (Fig. 7) , V 5 ( Fig. 8) .
(
Moreover, the image of any of the three structures in the list (1) under the map κ is again the Veblen configuration, to be denoted as follows, respectively.
In what follows we shall also frequently identify subsets of C with the corresponding subsets of ℘ 2 (I): In other words, the lists (1) and (2) present all (up to a permutation of indices in I 4 ) the possible labellings of the Veblen configuration by the elements of ℘ 2 (I 4 ).
In general, the 'combinatorial' autmorphisms of the structures in the lists (1)&(2), quoted in 2.1 are also known. Let ϕ, ψ ∈ S I 4 , we write ϕ ∼ ψ when ϕ and ψ are conjugate i.e. when ϕ = ψ α = αψα −1 for an α ∈ S I 4 . Set C(ϕ) = (x 1 , . . . , x k ) when ϕ can be decomposed into disjoint cycles c 1 , . . . , c k such that x i is the length of c i , and
It is a school exercise to determine, with the help of 2.2 the following 2.3; this determining may take some time and poor, though. 
Perspectivities associated with permutations of indices
In this section we concentrate upon the case when δ = σ, σ ∈ S I 4 ; we write, for short, δ = σ. In this case
It was already remarked that M (freely) contains at least two K 5 graphs: A * and B * . As an important tool to classify our configurations let us quote after [16, Prop. ] the following criterion Lemma 3.1. The following conditions are equivalent.
In case (ii),
is a complete graph freely contained in Π(p, σ, V).
On the other hand all the (15 4 20 3 )-configurations which freely contain at least three K 5 were classified in [10] . So, our classification splits into two ways:
(A) Fix(σ) i 0 and S (i 0 ) is a triangle in V for some i 0 ∈ I 4 -then M must be identified among those defined in [10] .
(B) There is no i 0 ∈ I 4 such that σ(i 0 ) = i 0 and S (i 0 ) is a triangle in V -then each isomorphism type of M's is determined by a conjugacy class of σ wrt. ∼ Aut(V) and we obtain a class of 'new' configurations.
To make this reasoning more complete let us quote after [16, ] one more result:
, and N 1 , N 2 be two Veblen configurations defined on ℘ 2 (I 4 ). The following conditions are equivalent.
(ii) There is ϕ ∈ S I 4 such that one of the following holds
In view of 3.1 it will be usefull to know explicitly all the star-triangles in corresponding labellings of the Veblen configuration. Again, it is a school exercise to determine the following 
Finally, we are now in a position to formulate our main theorem classifying perspectives determined by permutations of indices. [8] , cf. [16, Example ] . (2, 3, 4) ) -M 0 has the type 2.8(ii) of [10] , cf. [16, Example ] . 2, 3, 4) ) -a new type. [16, Exm. ] , it has the type 2.10(ii) of [10] .
-Note that σ 0 = id gives the structure already defined in (iv) above. 1 ∈ Fix(σ), 2 / ∈ Fix(σ) (xvii; σ 0 = (1)(2, 3, 4) ) -M 0 has the type 2.8(xii) of [10] . σ for one of ) were used in [10] to determine suitable types. Here, we indicate these labels, but we do not quote precise definitions, the more we do not cite the whole theory of [10] .
-Ad (xvii): Observe Figure 1 . In accordance with the notation of [10] , M 0 is determined by the sequence (σ x , σ x , ρ 
is the centre of ∆ 1 and ∆ 2 , a 3 is the centre of ∆ 2 and ∆ 3 , and p is the centre of ∆ 1 and ∆ 3 . This completes our proof. Combining 3.2, 2.2, and 2.3 one can write down explicitly the list of automorphism groups of the structures defined in 3.4; we pass over this task, as no new essential information can be obtained on this way.
Perspectivities associated with boolean complementing
Here, we shall pay attention to the structures Π(p, σ, N), where N is a (6 2 4 3 )-configuration (i.e. it is the Veblen configuration, suitably labelled, defined on ℘ 2 (I 4 )) and σ ∈ S℘ 2 (I 4 ) is defined as a composition of the boolean complementing in ℘ 2 (I 4 )
and a map determined by a permutation of I 4 (cf. definition of a skew perspective). Consequently, we obtain another class of (15 4 20 3 )-configurations.
So, let σ = κϕ where ϕ ∈ S I 4 . It is known that κϕ = ϕκ for every ϕ ∈ S I 4 .
Let us write, for short Π(p, ϕκ, N) = : K ϕ,N ; let N be any Veblen configuration defined on ℘ 2 (I 4 ). The following formula, valid in K ϕ,N , will be frequently used without explicit quotation:
.
As we know, A * and B * are two K 5 graphs freely contained in K ϕ,N . 
. Write I 4 = {i 0 , j, k, l}. Then we obtain
Consequently, there is no room for ϕ −1 (i 0 ). 
In the first case we obtain c ασ
. This gives, inconsistently, κ = ασ −1 α −1 ϕ. In the second case, with analogous computation we obtain f (c {i,j} ) = c
and then we arrive to κ = ϕ −1 ασ −1 α −1 .
The following is seen:
is an isomorphism of Π(p, id, N) and Π(p, id, κ(N)).
Now, we are in a position to prove an analogue of 3.2. 
(ii) There is α ∈ S I 4 such that one of the following holds (a) (6) and
(cf. in the second one, for all {i, j} ∈ ℘ 2 (I 4 ). This justifies (6) and (14) in corresponding cases. Besides, since f C is an isomorphism of N 1 onto N 2 , we arrive to (12) and ( In view of 2.1, 4.6, and 4.4 we obtain the following, rather rough, yet, classification. Consequently, we only need to classify all the structures K β,V . Recall, that there is no α ∈ S I 4 such that κα ∈ Aut(V), where V is among structures listed in (1). Consequently, from 4.5 we conclude with the following Lemma 4.8. Let β 1 , β 2 ∈ S I 4 , let V be among structures defined in (1) . Then K β 1 ,V ∼ = K β 2 ,V iff β 1 , β 2 are conjugate under an α such that α ∈ Aut(V). Π(p, ϕκ, N) , where N is a Veblen configuration defined on ℘ 2 (I 4 ). Then M is isomorphic to (exactly) one of the following (1) Π(4, κ, G 2 (I 4 )), Π(4, (1, 2), (3, 4)κ, G 2 (I 4 )), Π(4, (1), (2), (3, 4)κ, G 2 (I 4 )) , Π(4, (1), (2, 3, 4)κ, G 2 (I 4 )), Π(4, (1, 2, 3, 4 )κ, G 2 (I 4 )).
(2) Π(4, κ, P B(2)), Π(4, (1)(2)(3, 4)κ, P B(2)), Π(4, (1, 2)(3)(4)κ, P B(2)), Π(4, (1)(2, 3, 4)κ, P B(2)), Π(4, (4)(1, 2, 3)κ, P B(2) ), Π(4, (1, 2)(3, 4)κ, P B(2)), Π(4, (1, 4)(2, 3)κ, P B(2)), Π(4, (1, 2, 3, 4)κ, P B(2)). Consequently, there are exactly 20 isomorphism types of (15 4 20 3 ) skew perspectives with the skew determined by boolean completing.
